
Dexter Little League Board Meeting  
November 12, 2018 
 

Present 

Melissa Boobyer, Rick Brandt, Samantha Brandt, Brian Tracy, Charlie Gagne, Bryce McAllister, 

Michelle Evans, Jennifer Taylor, Tracy Lambert, Tom Arbaugh, Katie Stepaniak, Jill Dromazos, 

Sarah Jarboe, Toby Mast, Lisa Walter, Carrie Rettig, Dennis Salomon, Rob Burke 

Absent 

Mike Cipolla, Cathy Niemiec 

 

I.    CALL TO ORDER AT 6:32 PM BY RICK BRANDT 

II.   APPROVAL OF PREVIOUS MEETING MINUTES DONE VIA EMAIL 

III.  REPORTS 

Finance (Charlie Gagne) 

- Charlie distributed budget planning forms.  He needs board members to fill these out for 

their area and get it back to him by Wednesday before Thanksgiving, 11/21, so a budget can 

be prepared. 

President (Melissa Boobyer) 

- Melissa attended a recent district meeting and shared the following updates: 

o Pam would like us to charter by 12/31 so our insurance won’t lapse.  She also asked 

that we invite her to our meetings after a schedule is finalized. 

o One question on the agenda was “Is Dexter interested in expanding the 

boundaries?”  We have considered this in the past.  Need to weigh the benefits for 

Dexter.  It would benefit Softball.  It may create more competition and reduce 

interest to play on travel teams.  

o Wants to see Safety Plan by 12/31, but 2/1 at absolute latest. 

o League Presidents have to show up to at least half of the district meetings or they 

don’t get to host. 

o Umpire training will be held.  Melissa to get dates. 

o Some leagues have a tournament for 8-year old players that play in Minors. 

IV.  OLD BUSINESS 

Fields 

- Work is needed to close the fields for the season.  We need to pull out bases at Mill Creek 

and Hudson Mills.  Plug holes with orange plugs.  Remove cages, cords, signs, etc. 

- ACTION:  Bryce will take cage down 



- Field Day to close fields is scheduled for Sunday, 11/18 @ 1PM at Mill Creek 

V.   NEW BUSINESS 

Open Board Positions 

- Softball Commissioner 

o Lisa Walter volunteered.  All in favor. 

- Equipment Manager  

o Rick Brandt nominated Rob Burke.  Samantha Brandt 2nd it.  All in Favor. 

- Field Manager 

o Discussion about position 

▪ School district will take care of Creekside fields until 2020. 

▪ Need to schedule high schoolers to line fields.  Communicate rain outs. 

Ordering.  Coordinate putting fences up. 

o Rick Brandt nominated Tom Arbaugh.  Samantha Brandt 2nd it.  All in Favor. 

Board Position Updates / Discussion 

- Baseball and Softball Commissioner 

o Need to review and update coaches handbook/training manual and create a plan for 

evals. 

o Melissa to get copy of tball handbook. 

- Treasurer  

o Need to update budget to close out 2018 

o Provided budget sheets for each department (Fundraising, Sponsorship, 

Concessions, Umpire, Equipment Manager, Field Manager). 

- Secretary 

o No Update 

- Safety 

o Need to provide a Safety Plan. 

- Communications 

o See G Suite discussion 

- Player Agent 

o Need to get familiar with player registration process.  

- Fundraising Director 

o Need to develop a fundraising plan for 2019 (same vs new ideas) and propose a               

budget. 

o Brian had an idea to sell bricks or pavers to raise money for a new concession stand                 

at Creekside. 

- Concessions 

o Concession stand was broken into 2 times in 2018. Police know who did it, but we                

probably won’t see the money that was stolen. 

o Need a concession plan for 2019 and a proposed budget.  

o Jennifer is planning to talk to Alex about new concession stand. 



- Umpire in Chief 

o Need to propose a budget (Umpire shirts, Clickers, etc) 

- Equipment Manager 

o Need to assess what we have and what we need and propose a budget. 

o Katie Stepaniak suggested we consider new equipment for Challenger division.          

Helmets are not big enough for some and other equipment is outdated.  

- Field Manager 

o Need to propose a budget. 

- Sponsorship/Marketing 

- Need to develop a sponsorship plan for 2019 and propose a budget. 

Committee Review Updates / Discussion 

- Committee sheet was emailed to the board.  Committee chairs are determined by who is 

responsible for that area. 

- Bryce made a motion that the “All Star Process Committee” be chaired by the Softball and 

Baseball Commissioners.  2nd by Jennifer Taylor.  Majority in favor. 

- Draft process is already written out.  It doesn’t need a committee. 

- Need to create a new committee for “Hosting the State Tournament” - Charlie Gagne and 

Jennifer Taylor suggested they would like to be on it. 

Proposed 2019 Calendar  

- A schedule for the year was proposed via email to the board members and discussed. 

- Commissioners should decide if they want to offer clinics before evaluations.  Possibly a 

pitching clinic.  Need to look at available gym space.  May be able to ask for facility to 

provide space as a trade for sponsorship. 

- Need to find a date and location for Evaluations.  Considering weekdays or somewhere 

offsite.  The high school is not available on the dates that work best for DLL. 

- We can’t play on the Creekside fields until the beginning of May.  We will have to use other 

fields for the first week/s. 

- Need to add softball celebration to the schedule and figure out a plan. 

o We only had 3 MP teams last year and the district finishes several weeks after 

baseball, which makes it more challenging. 

o We need to network and try to get more softball teams. 

Playing Days Discussion (Bryce McAllister) 

- A proposed game schedule was presented for the 2019 Spring season which would move 

MP, Minors and Majors baseball games to weeknights.  

o It allows older kids to do other sports on weekends.  This will be helpful for 

multi-sport athletes.  

o This helps tball families not be out too late on week nights by having Saturday 

games. 

- Need to figure out how weekday games will affect practice schedule. 



- Junior Baseball is interleague and starts later in the season.  Not part of proposed schedule. 

- ** Rick Brandt made a motion to try and move (all but tball) games off the weekend.  Brian 

Tracy 2nd it.  Passed by overwhelming majority. 

G-Suite Discussion (Samantha Brandt) 

- Samantha presented a tool for nonprofits called G-Suite that she believes the Board should 

start using that will help for better transition between roles in the future by providing 

tracking for what has been done by position. 

- All positions will have a generic email and we can set it up to forward to personal email 

addresses. 

- ** Samantha Brandt made a motion to use G Suite.  Brian Tracy 2nd it.  Passed with 

overwhelming majority. 

VI.  COMMENTS / OTHER BUSINESS 

- The website, bylaws and charter are not consistent and need to be updated.  The bylaws are 

a work in progress.  Job descriptions shouldn’t be in the bylaws.  They need to be reviewed 

and updated.  Each board member should review what is listed for their position and 

suggest any updates. 

- Charlie wants an attorney to help to redo the bylaws, change the fiscal tax year (currently 

Dec 31, want to change it to Sept 30), and change our name from Dexter Baseball Club to 

Dexter Little League. 

o ACTION:  Carrie Rettig to follow up with her husband to see if he can help. 

- Some people weren’t happy with the quality of fun pictures last year. 

 
VII.  DATE OF NEXT MEETING 
The next Board Meeting is scheduled for Monday, December 10th @ 6:30 PM at the Dexter 
District Library. 
 
VIII.  ADJOURN 

Rick Brandt adjourned the meeting at 8:30 PM. 

 


